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Dear partnering churches,
 
 The New Year has kicked off and God has been doing wonderful things through our church. We have had many ministry opportunities this year thus far. It's always a blessing to host mission teams. We had one group from Open Door Baptist in Philadelphia, visit for a couple of days and come alongside us to minister and reach the people of Miami with the Gospel. We were able to canvass and saturate large areas of the community, which would have taken our family weeks to do. During these efforts we met Rudy. He was outside, holding his toddler, and looking for his lost keys. Unbeknownst to him, that he has the one lost. After an hour witnessing to him, Rudy got gloriously saved! That fruit goes to our account and also to yours!


Before Covid, I had desires of doing something to reach the students at Florida International University but with restrictions there really was little to no opportunity. As things have almost returned to "normalcy", God Has made a way for me to participate in a weekly campus Bible study. Please pray that God would use this, in order to reach the students of FIU with the Gospel. Pretty exciting stuff to see the Lord moving and working on our behalf.


Recently, I've had the privilege of visiting 2 local correctional facilities and share the Gospel. The harvest is truly plenteous in these prisons and through a sports ministry that was conducted, many trusted Christ and were ministered unto. 


We have seen more visitors attend services and we are gaining more and more traction. Exciting what the Lord Has been doing through our church and please continue to pray for Life Baptist Church. We are truly grateful and thankful that we can minister to the people of Miami on your behalf. Without y'all we couldn't do what we do here for the Lord.



In Christ, the Briceno family, Luis, Laura, Landon, and Lucas




